Ninth meeting of the European Commission
Informal expert group on the rights of the child
15 September 2015
Berlaymont Building, Rue de la Loi 200, B-1040 BRUSSELS (Metro: Schuman)
Meeting Room "Schuman"

- Agenda -

09:30 – 10:00   Registration

10:00 – 10:15   Adoption of the agenda and minutes of the last meeting; information from COM on rights of the child matters

10:15 – 11:00   Debriefing on the 9th European Forum on the rights of the child and follow-up actions
- DG JUST, Q&A

11:00 – 11:30   Coffee break

11:30 – 12:30   Study on Children’s involvement in judicial proceedings in EU28: policy brief for MS
- DG JUST
- Discussion of follow-up to the study and policy brief drafted for MS

12:30 – 14:00   Lunch break

14:00 – 15:15   Research summary of the participation study "Evaluation of legislation, policy and practice on child participation in the EU"
- DG JUST, Q&A
National strategy on children and young people’s participation in decision-making, Ireland
- Department of Children and Youth Affairs, Ireland, Q&A

15:15 – 16:15   Update on national activities from Member State Delegates – tour de table

16:15 – 16:30   AOB, concluding remarks and next meeting

---


